
FOODY TV SIGNS PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
WITH WHITE RHINO VODKA, AN
ENTERTAINMENT ARTS RESEARCH INC. BRAND
(OTC PINK: EARI)

Foody TV, to produce White Rhino Vodka

Branding, Marketing and Advertising content for

Foody’s Video and Social Media Platform worldwide.

CHARLOTTE, NC, USA, June 17, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Publicly held Entertainment Arts

This is not only about selling

award winning Vodka but

about trying to save the

almost extinct Rhinos in

Africa.”

Management

Research, Inc. (OTC PINK: EARI) and FOODY TV Acquisitions

of Florida Inc., is proud to announce the signing of a

Production Partnership with White Rhino Vodka for the

development of Branding, Marketing and Advertising of

the White Rhino Vodka product line for Streaming and

Social Media platforms.   

Foody TV, a video streaming network that is “All About

Food” has signed a production contract with White Rhino

Vodka to produce Branding, Marketing and Advertising content for Foody’s Video and Social

Media Platform worldwide.   

In a statement from the Company – “Foody TV is excited about this opportunity. This is not only

about selling award winning Vodka but about trying to save the almost extinct Rhinos in Africa.

For every bottle of Vodka sold, a donation is made to the International Rhino Foundation. What

is happening to the Rhino population in Africa is devastating and they are losing to poachers.

Every year, more and more are brutally killed for their horns, with the global population

dwindling to less than 20,000. We could see them become extinct in the next few years. Creating

awareness for the defenseless Rhino by incorporating the product into our programing for

Sponsorship, Product Placement, Advertising and Content Development will generate much

needed support for the International White Rhino Foundation. As the EARI group grows, we will

commit to and further support this worthy cause. There is tremendous potential with all the

brands we own and now that we are turning the corner on COVID, we believe that the future is

looking extremely bright!”     

ABOUT US -FOODY TV is an OTT channel that is Streaming on Apple TV, ROKU, Android TV,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.earigroup.com
http://foodytv.com


White Rhino Vodka

Android App, ITUNES, Amazon Fire Stick, just

to name a few.  And consists of cooking

segments that are: food, food related and/or

restaurant related.  Our content can be shot

on a smart Phone or a multi-Camera

production and still fit our business model.

The more authentic the better, that is what

Foody is all about! We are asked “Who is your

competition?” And we respond our

competition is “YouTube!”. Our Personalities

span from the home cook to Celebrity Chefs

to Celebrities and our channel is growing

every day!   

About White Rhino Vodka – White Rhino

Vodka was conceived by two good friends

who just enjoyed drinking Vodka in their

garage, so much so that they decided to

create their own brand with a great cause.

After countless hours of research and

experimentation in the garage where it all

began and after a few bumps in the road and lots of dedication, research, and product

perfection, White Rhino Vodka was born!

###

Statements in this press release that are not historical fact may be deemed of 1933, as amended,

and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Although Entertainment

Arts Research inc. believes the expectations reflected in any forward-looking statements are

based on reasonable assumptions, Entertainment Arts Research Inc., Inc is unable to give any

assurance that its expectations will be attained. Factors that could cause actual results to differ

materially from expectations include the company’s ability identify a suitable business model for

the corporation. 

Investor Relations, Entertainment Arts and Research Inc. 

Contact: info@earigroup.com 

White Rhino Vodka www.whiterhinovodka.com

Contact: Foody TV 

Investor Relations FoodyTV1@gmail.com 954-580-6650 https://foodytv.com/

This news release includes forward-looking statements. While these statements are made to

convey to the public the company's progress, business opportunities and growth prospects,

readers are cautioned that such forward-looking statements represent management's opinion.

http://www.whiterhinovodka.com
https://foodytv.com/


Whereas management believes such representations to be true and accurate based on

information and data available to the company at this time, actual results may differ materially

from those described. The Company's operations and business prospects are always subject to

risk and uncertainties. Important factors that may cause actual results to differ are and will be

set forth in the company's periodic filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
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